NEw STEAMBOAT ON CUMBERLAND

The new steamboat, City of Newburg, was launched at Newburg, Ky. Her name is of interest in that it marks the first time a boat was ever named for the city of Newburg, which has existed for many years.

The boat has a passenger capacity of 200 and a cargo capacity of 100 tons. She is powered by a 700 horsepower engine and is equipped with a modern electric lighting system.

THE COLYUM

The new locomotive, City of Louisville, was launched at Louisville, Ky. The locomotive is of the newest design and is equipped with a 1500 horsepower engine.

The locomotive has a passenger capacity of 300 and a cargo capacity of 200 tons. She is powered by a modern electric lighting system.

BOGGS TO LOCATE HIGHWAY ROUTES

In the future all public highways in Kentucky will be located by a system of Boggs' Highway Route, as it is now known. The system will consist of a network of routes throughout the state, with each route marked by a distinctive symbol.

BASE BALL

MANNING SUCCEEDS FROM RACING

The new manager of the baseball team in Kentucky is Manning. Manning is a former player and has been selected to succeed the retiring manager, who has served the team for many years.

PONY CREEK

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jones have sold their farm at Pony Creek, Ky. to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brown. The farm is located on the outskirts of the town of Pony Creek and is well suited for agricultural purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have made arrangements to move to the farm immediately and will begin farming operations shortly.

Felton Jones hired Mr. Brown to work for him on the farm.

DIEHARD FAN

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones have lost their farm at Diehard, Ky. to Mr. Brown. The farm is located on the outskirts of the town of Diehard and is well suited for agricultural purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have made arrangements to move to the farm immediately and will begin farming operations shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have hired Mr. Jones to work for them on the farm.

A Masuth to Marsden

A new masuth to Marsden is to be erected in the town of Marsden. The masuth will be located on the outskirts of the town and will be well suited for agricultural purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have made arrangements to move to the masuth immediately and will begin farming operations shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have hired Mr. Jones to work for them on the masuth.

SHEEP SOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones have sold their farm at South, Ky. to Mr. Brown. The farm is located on the outskirts of the town of South and is well suited for agricultural purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have made arrangements to move to the farm immediately and will begin farming operations shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have hired Mr. Jones to work for them on the farm.

A Masuth to Marsden

A new masuth to Marsden is to be erected in the town of Marsden. The masuth will be located on the outskirts of the town and will be well suited for agricultural purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have made arrangements to move to the masuth immediately and will begin farming operations shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have hired Mr. Jones to work for them on the masuth.
The New Cash Store is Well Pleased

We had the best Monday we have had for some time—and nothing went out on credit.

We carry a very large stock of Groceries at all times and try to handle a line of goods that will please our customers.

We give you the same efficient service as has been our custom for years. Our policy is to treat you so well that you will come again—and again—

Come in and see the reduction we were able to make in our prices. They will make you like cash buying.

We buy Cream for the Evansville Pure Milk Co.

MORRIS, SON & MITCHELL

THE BIG CASH GROCERY

South Main St.

Phone 210

Marion

BARGAINS!

One Lot Ladies' Slippers, sizes 2-12 to 5 at — $1.50 to $2.50. Some real bargains in Men's Oxards at $3.50 and $4.00. Come in and buy a Keep Kool Suit, priced right at $12.50 and the spirit of emulation. Some real bargains in Men's Straw Hats, $2 and $3 values for $1.00.
The stock of Underwear, Skirts, Hosies is Complete. A real good Percale at, per yd. 30c.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR

Main Street

MORRIS, SON & MITCHELL

W. O. W. Ice Cream Supper

at H. O. Franklin's Store

Saturday Night, July 17th

We will serve Ice Cream and Soft Drinks of all kinds and will give a box of candy or chewing gum absolutely free to the prettiest girl.

Everybody is Invited to Attend

VAN PICKRON

A. G. Lofton

H. O. FRANKLIN

Committee
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A Cool, Refreshing Drink

—and of course the first place you think of is the soda fountain in this big, modern drug store.

JAS. H. ORME
DRUGGIST

"All That the Name Implies"

Pointers Range Facts

The fire box is guaranteed for five years, even when the steam gauge indicates that there is water in the boiler. Water in the steam gauge indicates that the fire box is burning. Water in the steam gauge indicates that the fire box is burning. Water in the steam gauge indicates that the fire box is burning. Water in the steam gauge indicates that the fire box is burning. Water in the steam gauge indicates that the fire box is burning. Water in the steam gauge indicates that the fire box is burning. Water in the steam gauge indicates that the fire box is burning. Water in the steam gauge indicates that the fire box is burning.

MARION HARDWARE CO.

GLASSES FITTED WITHOUT DRUGS
Come across straightfaced.

Any lens delected.

Gilbert & Gilchrist
30¢ of Ophthalmology

Dr. John E. Fall, M.D.

STRAND THEATRE
Thurs., July 15
Run one season at Illinois Theatre
Chicago, at $24.00
Our price 6c. Children 5c.

"The Golden Age"

Every art has its Golden Age, bringing hope and beauty to the world, but it never has a thorough

"Broken Blossoms"

not a story of America, but a romance of the Orient. The master of the

DW. GRIFFITH'S
"BROKEN BLOSSOMS"

Three Types of Tires for Three Kinds of Use

YOU don't want a truck motor to be a 'tender tiger'; you don't want to feel the "miles" in the

LEE Tires "Smile at Miles"